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Newly discovered deep-sea microbes
28 November 2018, (Science News)
The
team
uncovered
new microbial
species that
are
so
genetically
different from
those
that
have
been
previously
studied that they represent new branches in the tree of life.
Many of these same species possess keen pollutant-eating
powers, like other, previously identified microbes in the
ocean and soil.
Beneath the ocean floor huge reservoirs of hydrocarbon
gases -- including methane, propane, butane and others -exist now, and these microbes prevent greenhouse gases
from being released into the atmosphere.
Scientists at The University of Texas at Austin's Marine
Science Institute have discovered it.

Health Ministry launches a new state-of-the NPCC is now a Miniratna
art Information Platform to monitor public 28 November 2018, (National News)
health surveillance
National
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Projects
Construction
Union Health
Corporation
Secretary did
Limited
soft-launch of
(NPCC) has
the Integrated
been
Disease
conferred with the status of Miniratna :
Surveillance
Category –I by the Government of India. The
Programme
empowerment of Miniratna Status to NPCC
(IDSP)
will help the company in taking speedy
segment
of
decisions by enhancing the delegation of
Integrated
powers to the Board.
Health
The Corporation, incorporated in 1957, is a
Information
premier construction company having
Platform (IHIP) in seven states.
mandate with creation of infrastructure to
The path-breaking initiative will provide near-real-time data to provide impetus for economic development
policy makers for detecting outbreaks, reducing the morbidity of the country.
and mortality and lessening disease burden in the populations
and better health systems.

U.N. approves $9 million in aid for Mohammed Aziz passes away
28 November 2018, (National News)
crisis-stricken Venezuela

Making of New India book
released

28 November 2018, (International News)

28 November 2018, (National News)

For health and nutritional aid for crisis-stricken Venezuela,
where hunger and preventable disease are soaring amid the
collapse of the country’s socialist economic system.
The U.N. Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF) will
support projects to provide nutritional support to children
under five years old, pregnant women and lactating mothers
at risk, and emergency health care for the vulnerable.
Venezuela Crisis
Arguably the biggest problem facing Venezuelans in their
day-to-day lives is hyperinflation. The annual inflation rate
reached 83,000% in July.

Released by finance minister Arun Jaitley
today, in the presence of President Ram Nath
Kovind at the Rashtrapati Bhavan, the book,
Singer Mohammed Aziz, who did playback for artistes such as
Making of New India, put together by the
Amitabh Bachchan, Govinda and Rishi Kapoor, passed away
nationalist think tank Dr Syama Prasad
on Tuesday. He was 64.
Mookerjee Research Foundation (SPMRF)
Mr. Aziz, who has over 20,000 songs to his credit, has sung in
and members of the Niti Aayog, is an attempt
Bollywood, Bengali and Odia film industries.
seen as to cash in on Modi’s image as "a
He made his film debut with Bengali film Jyoti.
hands-on decision-maker obsessed with
efficiency and accountability", ahead of the
2019 Lok Sabha elections.

Gandhi Smriti to Organise ‘South Asia
Regional Youth Peace Conference’
28 November 2018, (International News)

Gandhi Smriti and Darshan Samiti (GSDS), functioning
under Ministry of Culture, Government of India will be
organising a 3 day ‘South Asia Regional Youth Peace
Conference’.
The conference is being organized to mark the beginning of
celebration of 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi.
This conference focuses on building a network for young
leaders from South Asian countries working on various
social issues, to identify avenues for partnership and
collaboration, support and show solidarity towards each
other’s initiatives, nurture relationships and promote global
citizenship to work towards achieving the UN Sustainable
Development Goals.

